
AVKOPACK® 1120S

CHARACTERISTICS
Gland packing braided by Expanded PTFE - graphite yarn type sand-
wich, impregnated with a special lubricant and specially treated for fixing and increasing the strength of 
the yarn. The graphite is incorporated in the yarn, that making the packing clean when touched. The yarn 
is produced with unique technology, improving considerably the strength of the yarn, heat conductivity and 
self-lubricating characteristics.

Application
AVKOPACK® 1120S is used for the sealing of pumps, mixers, valves, and sliders. The packing is appli-
cable in all chemical environments but mainly used for sealing chemical aggressive environments, water 
and steam up to 280oC.
Very good decision for high speed pumps, gas industry, especially pumps for monoethanolamine, con-
dense pumps, etc
The fields of usage are in sealing installations and equipment in the chemical, pharmaceutical, oil refining 
and food processing industries, especially in the chemical departments of the power supplying industry, 
etc. 
Due to the graphite the packing has very good heat conductivity, which determines the possibility to be 
used for sealing shafts in high-motion pumps with high speed in the peripheries.

Advantages
AVKPACK® 1120S is suitable to be used both for acids and for bases. The packing has a very low shrink-
age, does not lose volume, it is very flexible, does not grow old, and does not get fragile.

Technical parameters
Working temperature:  -100oС / +280oС
Working pressure:  
 - for rotary-pumps: 32 bar
 - for piston-pumps: 85 bar
 - for armature:  250 bar
pH:    0 – 14
V:    28 m/s
Standard dimensions:  from 4 x 4 mm to 26 x 26 mm
    *Other dimensions at request

Quality Control
The whole production process is supervised in accordance with the Quality System ISO 9001, ISO 14001,
OHSAS 18001.

Human hazardous
Not registered.

The information listed in this technical data sheet is based on our company’s trials and experience. AVKO® JSC is not to be held responsible for poor installation or 
application in media combining complexity of factors whose total exceeds the general qualities of the product. Our technical and sales representatives will assist any 
client in need of a product with a peculiar application.
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